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SU1414JU3Y .
An experimental survey of the detaila of the flow Of
fluids across banks of streamline tubes has been conducted
as a continuation of previous work. Information that
cl~??lfles the picture of the flow has been obtained by
surveys of total, dynamic, and fltctic pressure, and by hot-
wire aooling surveys of the unheated tubes.
. .
Whe”n the tubes were of such shape and were arranged in
Buch manner as to allow the fluid to flow aoross the bank
In well-defined streams, thfire was little pressure drop due
to breakaway from the tube ~urface and the formation of
vorticee. The concept of air flowing through a uniform pas- -
sage between the tube wall and a sheet of low-veloclty air
has been further Justified for tubes with high form drag.
.
. .
IHTRODUCTIOIV
The work herein reported 1s “a continuation of the work”
reported in reference 1 in which the subject of air flow
across hanks of cirtsular tubes was investigated with regard
to fr~ct~on losse~ and heat transfer, The present study is
a preliminary investigation to determine a tube shape eult-
able for use in a bank of tubes with the ebj~ct of reducing
“the pressure losses dus t“o separation of the flow from th~
m rear part of the tube. The value of a detailed lnv6stlga-
tlon of fluid flow through tube banks lies In Its applica-”
tion to them deeign of heat exchangers, where the m8~Or prob-
lem is to obtain adequate heat transfer with minimum power
10I3S. It is hoped that t“he detailed information presented
on flow through tube banks will be useful in the deeign of
more efficient tubular int”ercoolers.
In extending the wcrk that has been reported in refer-
ence 1, the same general teet methods have been used.. Tubes
II . . . ..—
2of var~ous croes-soatlonal shapes have been used in an
effort to reduce the high form drag and the stagnation
areae and to eliminate the reduced cooling areard that were
enoo”untered on the downstream side of the round tube. The
pressure-drop ~nd friotion-faotor data given are quantita-
tive, but the cooling results are qualitative only, being
based on hot-wire flow ~urveye.
6YMBOLS
a
b
CD
‘h
Dt
f
I
10
L
Ap
qt
e
v
minor axie of tube eroee eeotlon, feet
height of duct, feet
total drag coefficient
(4 cross-eectional are,hydraulic diameter of paeeag~, feet — wetted perimeter
hydraulic diameter of tube, feet
friction factor
(
bp Dh)
~ zz~
current to Whetstone bridge, amperes
current to Whetstone bridge when no air flows over hot
wire, amperes
length of paeeage, feet
.
pressure drop, Inches of alcohol
dynamic pressure in bank, inches of alcohol ($,2)
lateral spacing, feet
vqloclty of air In duct, feet per seoond
‘t
average velocity of air at minimum section between
tubes In bank, feet per seoond
.
P mass density of air, elugs per cubic foot
P absolute viecoeity of air, slugs per second per foot
The hydraulic diameter of the air passage
‘h 10 cal-
culated for the pa6eage formed by the low-velocity wake,
,, .
. . .,
. ,..
the tube wall at the mlaor .axia (trayerse 111 in f iga . 8
and 9) , and the top and. bottom of the duct ; that 1s ,
Dh = 4(s/i x b) “
2( S/2 + b]
APPARATUS AHD METHODS
Measurements were made in the duct shown In figure 1.
The banks were made up of wooden tubee 8 inches long, with
qrosta sections as shown In figure 2. The tubes were always
arranged in the bank with succeeding rows staggered and
were overlapped enough t~ make the separation between ad-
daoent tubes In sueceedtng rows ~ust half the lateral 8pao-
ing between tubes in thm same ~ow. This arrangement la
used because it allows a minimum of expansion “and ci.ontree-
tion in the air passage. Several banks are illustrated in
figure 3.
One k tube and one C tube had surfaae” orifices spaced
at half-inch intervals around one side of the tube for deJ-
terminlng the presshre distribution over the surfaoe of the
tube .
Within the tube bank, statlc- and total-pressure data
were obtained by means of a probe consisting of a 0.030-
inch tube closed at the lower end and with a- 0.004-inch
hole drilled in the side. (See fig. 4,) This tube extended
4 inches into the duct from the top and could be moved lat-
erally along a slit in the top of the.duet and rotated to
place the drilled hole in any desired position. ‘Total pres-
sure was measured at the position of maximum pressure; the
probe was rotated 800 from this position to obtain the.
static pressure. Surreys with the. prdbe were made at four
positions, as shown In figures 6, 6, and 7.
Vnlocity and pressure surve~s were made at meveral
positions behind the bank of elliptical tubes A. (See fig.
8.) Similar surveyw for round tubes, taken from referenea .
1, are shown in figure 9. As is to be expected, the in-
creased turbulence behind the bank caused the dynamlc-
pressure measur~mpnts to be larger behind the bank than in
frbnt of the bank. . .
. .
Hot-wire data for flow near the” tube surfaae was ob-
tained by mounting a l-inch l“ength of 0.003-inoh platinum
wire 0.014 inch from the tube surface at various points
about the tube. This wire was used as one arm of a
.
4Wheat stone .bridge of which the other three arms were fixed
constantan resistance, and enough current was supplied to
the bridge to maintain. the platinum wire at constant tem-
perature. Bridge current required to keep the bridge bal-
anced ie a measure of the air velocity In the vicinity of
the wire and iE a direct meaeure of the heat-tranBfer coef- .
ficlents.
R5SUL!PS AHD DISCUSSION
Pressure data -.The data shcwing total and dynamic
—-4
pressu~s within the bank, for round aO well as etreamllne
tubes A and B, are shown in figures 5 to 7. The low total-
pressure wake behind tube A 1s not so broad as for the
round tubes, and the stagnation area in front of the fol–
lowing tube is narrower and blankets less tube surfaoe than
with round tubes.
Total, Otatic, and dynamic pressures at di~tancea of
8 iriohes and 23 inchee hehlnd the tube bank were taken with
a pltot-static tube. Data (fig. 8) indicated that tatatic “
preseura was uniform across the duct. The large varlatione
In dynamic pressure lmm~diately behind the bank, due to
geometric arrangement of the tubes, gradually disappeared -
farther from the bank, a~ wa~ to be expected. Comparison
with data for round tubes (fig. 9) shows that, for a given
pressure drop over the bank, a much greater air flow ie
obtained with the elliptical tubes.
A comparison of the dietributiflnts of dynamic pressure
for tubes A and B having the same minor axis, spacing, and
position In the bank shows little difference; however, fig-
ures 10 and 11 indicate that, at 0/6 = 1 and Reynold~
number of 100,C)OO, the pr~ssure drop per row for tube B is
only three-fourths of the pressure drop per row for tube A.
At Reynolds numbers below 60,000, the bank of tubes’ B
was more sensitive to change In Reynolds number than at
hiRher Reynolds numbers because laminar flow was maintained “
deeper into the bank than for round or elliptical tubes.
Figure 12 corroborates this conclusion’ the curve for the
first 1* rows having a typical laminar-f low slope and the
curve for the last 1* rows being typical for turbulent flow.
The over-all pressure drop Is determined experimentally from
duct pressures ahead of and behind the bank, .
The nonuniform static-pressure distribution over the
5 1
surface of tube A Is in sharp contrast to the essentially
uniform etatlc-preesure distribution on tube O. .(See
figs, .13 and 14. )
.“
.Spaclng and fflction,- The to+nl-drag coefficient for
. .a eingle A tube Is shown in figure 16. At large .tapa.clngs
the form drag of an elliptical tube in a bank approached
that of an elliptical tube in d free stream; at emall...
spacings, friction emtere as the important factor. Be-
oause, as far ae friction is concerned, using sdaller
.spqcings 16 equivalent to decreasing the hydraulio diam-
qt.er of the paeeageway, the friztion factor Increases aO
the spacing.~ecrea~es for the same air velocity in the bank.
The net effect is to make th~ frictional drag a greater
percentage of the total drag ae the spacing decreaOee.
In figures 16 to 20 the friction factor for flow
through the banks of streamline tubes ae a function of
Reynolds number is ehown at four different spacings of the
tules, and the friction factor for flow in smaoth pipes as
a function of Reynolds number betwe~n 5000 and 200,000
(reference 2) is shown as a dashed line. Within the ex-
perimental erro~, the rate of variation of the friction
factor with respect t~ changing Reynolds number Is the
same for all spacings used and for all streamline tubes.
For C1OSP spacings of the tubes A, the experimental
pointe fall quite precisely on the theoretical line for
flow through smooth tubes. This agreement is not surpris-
ing because the fluid is considered as flowing In a passage “
of uniform width, the s“ides of which are either smooth
tube wall or ~tagnation epace.
Behind tubes” B, C, and D the low-ve”loolty wake is much
‘nar~~wer. than.behind bound or-elliptical tubes and tbrsfore
attains higher velocities before reaching the next tube
~ownetrO.arnm
,
T-he”concept of flow bounded by a tube wall as one
boundary and”a’ low-velocity wake. as the other boundary,
which wor~s well ,in’the case of round Od “elliptical t“tibeo,
Ie not strictly” representative of” conditions in a bank with
small wake (tubes B, C, and D). This concept IS applied to
all tubes tested, however, for the sake of uniformity and
ease of comparison even though It sometimes leads to re-
sults which indicate, OQ superficial examlnst ion, that the
friction factor of flow through banka of tubes B, O, and D
is lower than for flow through tamooth tubee.
—6
.HcA-5LLr43dmlAl&aulLIJLtL- Hot-wire data on eir flow
near the surface of tubes A (fig. 21) shows that breakaway
occurs at about 1/4 to 1/2 inch from the rear of the tube,
Tubes B near the front of the bank (fig. 22) havd cooling
qualities considerably different from tubes A. Deep in
the bank of tubes B, however, the flow follows the contours
of the tube more closely (fig. 23) and gives a cooling ef-
fect much like that for the elliptical tube. Values of
Ia _ Ica in figure 23 are low because a heavier hot wire
la ueed.
Air flow about tu%es C (fig. 24) does not reach as
high values as for thm thicker tubes, but t~re Is no
appreciable drop-off at the ends . !l?ubesD (fig. 25) show
s an air-flow distribution similar to that of tubes B but
with the high velocity maintained over nearly the full
width. of the tube.
COHCLUDI19G RiIM&lKS
The experimental methods of reference 1,
various streamline tubas, show that, when the
of such shaDt= and are arranged “in such manner
used with
tubes are
as to allow
the fluid t; flow across the bank in well-defined streams,
there is little pressure drop due to breakaway from the
tube surface and the formation of vortices. When stream-
line tubes are used Instead af round tubes, the flow follows
the tube wall cloOely;a a~ a result, a larger percentage of
the total wall surface Is in contact with moving fluid and
therefore is effective in cooling.
The concept of air flowing through a uniform passage
between th~ tub~ wall end a sheet of low-velocity air has
been further justified for tubes with high form drag.
A streamline. tube of the type herein called tube C
appears to be best suited for use In banks , on the basis
of heat tranBfer and the conclstently low friction factor
for all spacings used. Manufacturing methods have not
been considered in choosing tube C for use in banks.
.
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Figure 21.- Hot-v;iro survey of snrface cf elliptical tube A. s, O.20’75
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Figure 23.- Hot-wire survey of surface of tube in row 5 of bank of tubes B.
SS 0.2075 feet (2.49 in.); pVta, 58,000.
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Figure 25.. Hot-wire survey of surface of tube in row 5 of ‘oank of tubes D.
s, 0.20’75 feet (2.49 in.); ~vta , 34,0000
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